
CONSl'MPTIVE HAS

OPLN-AI- R BtDROOMTfce Harrison Pres-Jjnm- al

I even If It does it la not poetical for the

ordinary potato grower some In

penious fellow will devise a machlns

from an old Incubator that will regu-

late the beat at about tbe point ueed-ed- .

American Cultivator.

8C8 miles of completed ra way, ot
which 1H.71 I mile are In operation by

'
seventy-uii.- e companies. The paid
capital of the roads Is $l,0!,.sr.2.2t;.
Up to June 30, 1CHJ2, the Canadian gov-

ernment had expended for subsidies
and construction a total sum of $13o.- -

O. 01 UR, PaOFaUKTOB

H.EBISON, 5EBRASKA

! expended on consolidated fund
.js"U,316 a total of $258.S50,G&4. The

Social distinctions at Yale are to be total revenue to the government to the

abolished. Thus the march of i!eu:Ue- - same date had been fS4.357.7. In
1902 571 miles of newthe fiscal year ofracy goes Inevitably on. j

road were built, and the paid-u- ra pi- -

If Germany wishes to branch out she ; tal was Increased by $oO,Ot;tV,G07. The

light be able to work up quite a busi- - J cross earning for the year were SS.T-a- ,.

ll4r,r for other Deoule. W..W2. and the net earnings WXZ,- -

,fi.M),338, and In addition there had leen

;9ii. Over twenty million passengers
.nd over forty-tw- o million tons of

freight were carried. The total nam- -

ber of miles run was over fitty-nv- e

millions. Among the countries of the
world Canada stands eighth as to its

railway mileage, and considering its

large extent of territory and widely

spread population such a range might
well be expected. In proportion to Hi

population its railway mileage is ma

terially larger than that of the t rnteu

states. The mileage of this country.
disregarding sidings and double track,
is now close to 2e".0UO. or something
less than eleven times that of Canada,
while the population of the Vnit--

States is fourteen times that of Can-

ada.

Budgets fr I!i3 have been madt

up by the railway systems of the

country, and conservative estimates
based upon them disclose the fact that

during the current year at least S3'.- -

000,t'0 will be spent for betterments
and new equipment and between

and $l,iK),oon,uoo for better-

ments and maintenance combined. A

large portion of the betterment appro-

priation will be used in continuing the

rebuilding of railroads on the basis

required by the necessities of modern

American traffic. Systems which have
hitherto been able to transport on a
Kln-- l.. track all traffic offered have-

been forced to double track, aud

Mrs. Laura L Barnes, Wash

ington, D. C, Ladies Auxiliary la
Burnside Post, No. 4, 0. A. R.

recommends Lydia E. Pinkhara'

Vegetable Compound.
" In diseases thatcome to women only,. nil, the doctor is called in, some

times several doctors, but still matters
co from bad to worse; but I bv
never known 01 a. case m

whieh was not helped wnen
Lvdlii K. lMnkliam s rpeiai :

Coin pound iisi;sed faithfully, tor
young women who are mhjciv i

headaches, bsckache, irregular or pain-
ful periods, and nervous attacks due to-th- e

severe strain on the system by
koine, orgnnie trouble, ami for women
of advanced vears in the most trying
time of life, it serves to correct every
trouble and restore a healthy action of
ail organs f the body.

" I.viliu K.riiiWsiiin s cgeiuine
('oiii!oiinil is a household reliance-
la uiy home, and 1 woum not ue wiiu- -
Oiit it. In all my experience wnn im
medicine, which covers years, I have-foun-

nothing to equal it and al-

ways recommend it." Mrs. liAtRA V

IUrkks, 007 heconU M., r... "iimi- -

lllgton. I). C. fMOO farf,lt If OrlflKItt cf
about letter prcitln? genuineten cannot be prutfucerf.

Such tcsilnionv should lie ac- -
ropted lv all women as cominc-In- g;

evidence flint Lydhi I'- -

Pink bain's Vegetable ompotina
stands without a peer ns. a rem-

edy for all the distressing ills of
women.

One disadvantage of being ;ety rich
Is that you are certain to be sued
now and then for breach of promise.

1U

And it serves you tight. When a
man hns enough he should let up and
Rive other people a chance.

A small gtil being asked at the
close of her first day at school how

giie liked the new teacher, replied:
I do not like, her at all! She Is Just
as saucy to me as my mother I"
Woman's Home Companion.

Of the ICS kinds of snakes found
in the United States, but twenty are
venomous. They are the copperhead
and water mocasin, wlih.ii arc rl:cly
related :tlic coral snakes of tin? south-

west, the two species or Sislruruv
and the fifteen species of rattlesnake.
The most dangerous of them the
water mocasiii Is not seen north cf

fc

Tbomas Kcefe, of Brocton, Mass.,

lleeps In this house, for the purpose of

ruring consumption. Even in the cold-

est weather he slumbers there, with-

out fire.
Keefe was a butcher, who welshed

2ii0 pounds and was In robust health
antil tulierculosls attacked him. lie
went to the Millet cold air sanitarium

I
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at Bast Briilgewater. Mass. The night
of his arrival was an extremely cold

one. lie undressed in a warm room,

and. af'er bundled up. was
wheeled In a chirr info the open itlr.

lie was surprised to lind that he slept
soundly. Af'er that his improvement
was raiiid. and now he has returned to

his home. In the back yard lie built
tbe shanty, to ci.mplete the cure

NEW WORK OPEN TO YOUNG MEN.

Technical School Now (jiving ((iurr
in I'rnitrjr Fanning.

For the brisk young fellow without
mechanical ingenuity, but who

dislikes the idea of clerking or of sell

ing goods, a pleasant and profitable
new field is opening. It demands alont
four mouths of study and a capital of

something like $100 for board and tui
tion fees at a technical school. This Is

the profession of poultrynian, and any

young man who has any aptitude at all

has no difficulty in getting a In
fact, he is snapped up lefore he Can

baid'y fjet through his course.
Scores of the great country seats just

outside the large cities are anxious to

establish poultry farms on a good-sizi-

scale as part of their domain. Capital to

build end stock Is not lacking up to auy
amount. But the owners are hard-heade- d

men of wealth, who realize that
under favorable conditions their poul

try can be made to pay them a good

profit, at all events substantial Interest
on the Investment. The men to man-

age, however, are difficult to get.
Middle-age- d foreigners Cermans,

Swedes, Norwegians who are looking
for offers of this sort abound, but the
arc just the men the owners do not
want. Their yes are open for keen,
level beaded young American business
men. who have executive ability com-

bined with technical knowledge. Such
a mat) can at the start command $

to ?70 a month and fin interest in the

profits.
The trouble Is that, as soon as

thme men are well started and have
saved up a little money they leave and

g) out on their own account. Thus, ex-

cellent posts are always vacant on the
private poultry farms. Three technical
schools are now turning out poultry- -

men. Iirlarcllffe Manor, at Its new sita
at Poughkcepsie, being one of them,
and a school In Rhode Island another.

New York Times.

I'owdrp for Blast lni(.
Blasting powders as. cheap and pow

erful as dynamite but safer are con

ing Into use. Dynamite easily freezes
aud thawing is dangerous, while the
nitroglycerin It contains tasily leaks
out and explodes. Dynamite deterio-
rates very easily. Some of the modern

powders are solid and practically unln
fluenced by weather or explosion. At
least one Is so tough that It can be
hammered on an anvil without Ignlt
ilng. It will burn but not explode and
must be fired with a detonating cap.

To Take a Nauseous iJoae,
A simple method of taking castor oil

without producing any nauseating ef
fects is to Instruct tbe patient to wash
out the mouth with water a hot as can
be borne and then swallowing the oil,
and following this by rinsing out tbe
mouth well with hot water. The first
swallow of tbe water cleanses the
mouth, makes the membrane hot, so

that tbe oil does not stick and conse

quently slips down easily.

Germany and Venesnela.
Germany's trade with Venezuela is

trifling In amount Tbe statistics for
fire years show that but one fifth of
J per cent of Veneiuela's exports were
to Germany and but one-tent- h of 1 per
cent of ber Imports came from that
country.

Tiny Air Enjrfae.
A Danbury man has made a com

Dressed atr engine which la half an
Inch high and so larger than a dime,
but It ruo aa long aa the air is ap
plied.

All Moa aa Plaintiff.
la an action , for slander brought
mImI a wll.knArn antl.Hvmlta nf

btIid all tho mate Jews of the town

f Koolta figure aa plaintiffs.

(MA ProdaotkNB.
Tht estimated production of gold In

lftg wu fSOJCAOTO and of sliver 31

Iff y to mm bw aitkor to write
footry or ! tko bvtor a Job.

IlUhwatrr for Swine.
It Is a general custom among farm

ers to feed the dishwater to swine, tba

Idea being that they are thus given tin

greasy water that come from the dlsh-- I

es used on the table. TbU plan might
Ik? valuable were it not that soap H

used in dishwashing, and soap of a

chean duality, as a rule. It dHs not

seem as If It were necessary to usa

the dishwater for twine, .and the prsc-- j

tice should cease. Where there Is a

dairy of considerable size on the farm
and the separation Is done by hand.

the skim milk can lie used to advant
age In mixing the bran or grain fed
to the swine or tbe water used for

cleansing the milk pails can t used
for this purpose, and would be much
better than usinz the dishwater. If It

were possible to wash ofT the grease
from tbe plates in clear, warm water
which did not contain any soap, then
there would be no objection to tbe use

of dishwater, but It is doubtful If th
value of this water would pay for thi
trouble in thus obtaining It. If the

plates from Hie table were scraped
clean of grease and all the particles
t litis gathered fed to the laying hens
the returns would be more protltable
than when fed to swij

Tile lrniniiE.
Tile draining will undoubtedly be

given more attention in the future than
it has been during the past. On land
that is naturally wet the drains wi!I

pay for themselves in two years, provid
Ing there Is a good outlet and they an
ptoperly put down. It frequently hap
pens that a thorough system of drain-ag-

Is not necessary, providing the

sloughs are utiib-- r drained. These are

generally the most productive parts ol

the farm when they are brought into
condition by removing the water. f)n
level lands one cult make considerable
fall by cutting the drains more shallow
at the upper end. Tiling out land under

any conditions Is expensive work, and
It will generally pay to employ the ser
vices of a surveyor, providing the own
rr Is not expert In the use of the level
In the past there lias biin considerable
waste on account of using small tile.
Four-Inc- tile seen) to be the smallest
rec itiiiiicnded for lattT.-i-l drains. Out-

lets should be built up with brick oi
stone so as to keep them In good shape.

Iowa Homestead.

tracing Wire Fence I'aafa,
The most successful wire fences ar

those built of the smooth wires, with
single bur bed wire at the top. Such a

fence is gcncrallv animal proof, even

III: T. Kilt THK H NCF P'lhT.

against hogs. If the wires are put close
enough together. One of the difiicultid
one bus. in building wire fences Is to
find some way of effectually bracing
the pust.s. No better plan is hi use than
the one shown hi ihe cut. which con-- s

sis simply of fattening a strong wire
K!iand to the diner post of the fence,
carrying It off eight feet and looping It

about the brace post, as shown. This
brace xist should be made of tough
wood and driven Into the grouriQ far
enough to stand the strain on It. Thin
Is a simple plan and works success-

fully.

A (ino'l (Wafting a.
In response to several Inquiries for n

good griifllt g wax. the following form-
ula Is given, and may be relied upon
to produce a good wax if dlfecllms ar'
followed: Tate four parts of n s n. by
weight, two pints of beeswax and onn

part of tallow. Melt together and pour
Into a pn 11 of eoid water. It should then
be pulltd until marly white. It will b
necessary to grease the hands well In

ordej to proM-rl- bundle the wax. It
may be made Inio any convenient
shape, and will keep for a long time.
When wanted for use heat enough in
soften I; to the desired consistency.

Coloring Multrr Not Injurious.
The dairy commissioner of Minne

sota has been carrying on scientific
tests of the effect of butter color on
animals to determine whether or not It
Is Injurious. It Is reported that be has
fed colors to quite n number of rnb
bits, guinea pigs, cats, etc., and In ev

ery case death was t lie result. This Is

uii old experiment; but, ns no one Is
In the habit of drinking butter color as
a hot weather beverage, we see no
cause for alarm. Only a very small
amount of It Is used In a pound of but
tcr not enough to injure any one but
the manufacturers of oleomargarine.

Onrilert Crops on OH Land.
Experiments with wax beans Indicate

that tbe crop can be grown continuous-
ly on tbe same ground for at least eight
yvars. The tomato crop has been grown
for eight years In succession at (be New

Jersey station without much tronbls
from disease, but the vines were spray
ed and tbe diseased fruit waa promptly
removed. Crosses of the red and yet
low varieties appeared to bare greater
vigor than either of tho port kinds.
Exchange.

OnoO Vcl for Rase.
Corn. oats, sorghum, alfalfa, sweet

potatoes and Jerusalem artichokes are
all good food for hogs, and bogs art
good things to have for aale. Aad,
furthermore, these are all exempt froi
tbe ravage of tbe boll weorU. TkM
are facts worthy tbe coaslliiitlM f
oar farmetn.-Far- m and

Farm Water Supply. '

I send sketch of my water supply
which may beof Interest to sone. I

,

find it very handy in summer. 1 hard-

ly ever put my mill out of gear and I '

am never out of water, and water al-

ways
'

cool In house. A Is the windmill.
B the pump. C Is the manhole or dry
well. I Is pipe leading to house tank.
B Is house tank: holds thirty gallons.
K Is overflow to house tank leading
back to supply tank. U is sink where

also have hot and cold water and well

water. II Is waste pipe to sink. 1 Is

Ihe tile drain for sink, cellar ati'l dry
well, and supply tank overflows. J is

pipe lending to supply tank. K is a ."..V

barrel supply tank alsmt 10 feet from
house anil 40 feet from wlndmll. L

Is outlet for supply tank to st'iek tack
about 'i0 feet off; the supply Is govern
ed in stock tank by a Moat, and other

J mm
i hk fahm WATHl MOCKS.

tanks sit on a level with main stock
tank that are supplied and governed
by It.

I used galvanized pipe for all but
the outlet to house tank and supply
tank, which must be Hi: pipes are
laid feet under ground, through
cellar wall and up Into kitchen. My
supply tank Is near my feed yard
whi-r- e I put a stack of corn fodder
around It and over It in the fall, to keep
tank from freezing, and feed it off In

late spring. My stock tanks are away
from buildings far enough so I ran
beat them with tank heater and a lit-

tle coal. C. Ottgen, in Ohio Farmer.

Profit in Summer Feeding.
The greatest profit is usually deriv-

ed from the live stock during the sum-

mer months. This Is not due to the
higher market prices, but to the ad

vantages afforded by the spring and
summer conditions, and to the heap
food that may be had in the form of

pasture, ( lover, rape and blue grass,
with grain food, will so cheapen the
cost of producing a pound of flesh that
good profits are secured with a lower

selling price. The farmer should plan
to take every advantage of these favor- -

ble conditions afforded by the warm

spring days. The young pigs, the
lambs, the romping calves can

at this season give the best account of
tiie food they consume. It is the young
uiimals that pay so well In the spring.
The man with abundant pasture and a

goodly number of well bred young ani
mals to use it is sure to reap a '?ood

harvest from his summer's investment.
Indianapolis News.

Karlv Giant Crimion Katlifth.
Among garden novelties the F.arly

Crimson (Jiant radish is presented as a

new type of the early turnip radish, re

markable for Us si.p,
which is said to al
tain sometimes a cir
cumference of six
Inches. It Is claim0 ed, however, that Ih

spite of this fact It

does not become

pithy or hollow, but
is solid, crisp and
Juicy.

French Itreakfast,
Farly Scarlet Turnip

oja5T radish, and olive shaped
Scarlet are among various other desir-

able early varieties.
For aumrner the large white varieties

sre sown, such as White Strassburg and

Stuttgart, while the California White
Mammoth, Long Mack Spanish and
Scarlet Chinese are winter kinds wblcb

keep well.

Keeping V.mi for Hatching;.
Just how long eggs may safely be

kept before setting la not known. Care-

ful eiperiroents along this line are
needed. Last spring eggs kept five

weeks seemed to hatch as well as those
which were fresh laid. How much

longer they wonld have kept Is uncer
fain. Probably five or six weeks Is

close to the limit. These eggs were

kept In cool roor., In March and April
and were not turned. The dally turn-

ing often advised and for wblcb patrit
racks and cases bare been devised Is

not strictly necessary. lint old eggs
and fresh efga should not be mixed In

tbe same setting, as the term of listen-

ing will be uneven. Tbe length snd
manner of keeping eggs for hatching
Is of Importance at this season. If
March eggs are fertile there Is no
reason why they should not be eared
nntll bona eixih can be bad to start
a nnmber of thorn at once Exchange.

To War Off Potato Bllofct.
' Aa tbe see of tale potato bllgbt
seems to be planted wltb tba serd pota-

toes, a European botanist suggests
that by beating rack Infected tubers
for aboat all boors at a temperature of
100 degrees to 1M degrees In a dry
oven tbe fufna aalgM be killed with-

out Injury to tbe tuber. It baa not

ben fnlly dcaoMtratod, bower ei, tbst
tbls

The last of Connecticut'a famous

triplet la dead. They lived to be 7 1

Ud 82 years of age, which shows that
tt ku't so bad to be a triplet.

If tbe pituitary gland Is responsible
for the physical growth of such giants
aa Abraham Lincoln, Winfield Scott,
and Phillips Brooks, let it alone.

It might be well hereafter to search
our diplomats f.r concealed weapons
before sending them upon their mis-

sions of friendship to foreign lands.

Rockefeller has recently bought
Popocatepetl, not for the simple pleas-

ure of having a volcano in the family,
but because there was a deposit of sul-

phur there.

An American firm has bought the
Mexican voleani Fopoeatapetl. It has
not been announced as yet whether the
thing will be moved to St. Louis or

Coney Island.

Three huudred American residents
want to know who owns the Isle of
Pines. It's an awful queer lot of
"American residents" who ask such a

question as that!

We are Informed that the Sultan of
Unseat has been ruined by the expense
Incurred in organizing his customs ser-

vice on the advice of the Briiish,
American and French consuls. Too

many cooks.

A Mississippi Judge has instructed
the grand jury to Indict people for
flaying progressive euchre for prizes.
Perhaps he has a nice, flattering pic-

ture of himself that he would like to
have published.

Mr. Morgan has received the thanks
f the Socialists for aiding their cause,

and we suspect that It will not take tbe
king of mergers more than seven min-

utes to see how thoroughly the Incident
Is permeated with rather more than del-

icate sarcasm.

It is supposed that a mixture of "no

breakfast,", raw food and mental sci-

ence, tangled tip with rarlet fever,
caused the death df a yV-ug- r woman
In Chicago. It Is also said she wrote
for the magazines. The wonder is

that such a combination, even with-

out the fever, did not accomplish its
fell purpose long ago.

It will be very, difficult to find

enough men to fill the ranks of the
navy, which have been increased on

paper to about 32,000. But when the
nation needs tbe meu so much that it
will pay more for them, they will be
forthcoming. No better way to im-

prove the personnel of both the nnuy
and navy can be found than to estab--

rish better wages for soldiers and sail
ors.

A learned medical scientist rises to
announce that be has a sure cure for
fW. Vitus dance, another submits that
he has found a specific for leprosy
and a third casually remarks that be
can cure anything from fits to bu
honic plague by stimulating the pitu
itary gland. In ;he meantime the cltl
zen who has a cold In tbe bead con
tinues to sneeze and snaffle along Sn

tbe old way and not a medical scien-

tist can do a thing for him. This seems
anomalous.

It cannot be too clearly kept In mind
that onr Isolation la our chief defense.
Every mile of ocean voyage for a for
lgn fleet la worth a battleship or so

to ns. To throw down tba bars that
now protect South America would be
to deprive us of a very great advan-

tage. It would make for war rather
than for peace,. With coaling stations
and naval bases on this side of the
ocean the problem of the invasion of
this country by a European power
would be vastly simplified. AH this, Jt
"cems to us. Is perfectly clear. We
r.re going. If we can, to keep Europe
at arm's length.

It ha now come to be a regular
thing for rich men la New Tork City
to assess themselves for taxes on per-
sonal property. The public authori-
ties, to be sure, venture to make an
assessment of their own, bat this by
w7 of assuming something for par-po- v

of dlscoMtoa. Too rich man
monies around afterward, aays bo

nould not properly be taxed at all
but that to would not appear u a
taxdodr and then aaaon a ram on
which to Is willing to pay. If this to

not accepted bo win procsed to aw ear
off tbe whole tax and aa kla own

to accept. It to a (rant
farce mora than that, great myas-t'c-e

against persona and aotatat whoa
personal property to whan Om taxlag
power can got at It with
ranr.

Too BBnaal report of tho Dtnartaoat
of Railway aad Oaaato af tho Pfti- -

show atrtklasSy tho Ma la whtafe

I. the ii i itofsiiat af tho tmmtrj, teTt

ders for nower clvcn one year ag
nnon the theory that Hiey would pn
vide for futnre needs will have to bd

duplicated owing to the urgent neces

sity of the present. Both in their in'
comes and expenditures American
railroads are now dealing in figured

which are almost lncomprehensiblu
and which exceed some of the larger
government appropriations. By ex

penditures which in the aggregate
have passed the 1 1,000,000.000 mark
many of the big railway systems hava
been rebuilt and during
the past three years, and the work of

rehabilitation on the new scale com-

mensurate with phenomenal expansion
of traffic will not be completed for an'
other three years at least. Current
items of railway expenditure and In-

come are Instructive not only as mir- -

rorins the country's prostierlty, but
also as showing the unbounded faith
of financiers and railway manage-ment- s

in the future development of;

the L'nited States. It is this faith
which impels men who own rallroadl
to spend nearly 17 per cent of tl,l
gross income of Us2 in Improvement
and added facilities during 1!

Taken in connection with the pros
earnings the betterment figures am
especially Interesting. Gross earning'!
for 1901 surpassed those of the pre-
vious year by about $110,000,0i0. ami
more than twice that sum was ex

pended in betterments during 11X12.

tiros earnings for the calendar yea
of V.Xi'2 on nearly 200,'MK) miles of road
were about $1,700,000,000, and exceed'
ed gross earnings of 1001 by about
1105.000,000. Probably three times tb
latter sum will be devoted this yea
to improvements. Despite these enor
naoug outlays, which have doubled,
tripled and frequently quadrupled tba
carrying capacity of the roads In-

volved, the provision made has not
kept pace with the Increase In traffic.

Consequently 5002 and early 1003 hava
witnessed the most aggravated freight
congestion In railway history. In tba,

light of these facts who shall say that
the railroad official's faith In tbe fa
ture Is too optimistic?

At tbe Dmrt of Morocco,
Travelers received by the Sultan ot

Morocco were at one time required tJ
make the customary obeisance of th'i

country; but that ceremonial Is noW

omitted. The reason, according to

Lady Grove, In her "Seventy-on- e Days'
Camping," goes back to a slight social
awkwardness Involved in carrying out
that prescription:

A distinguished naturalist had been
presented to the Eultan, and as be bow.
ed his head to the ground. Instead of

supporting himself with his bauds, b

plsced tbem behind bis back. Conse-

quently his forehead came against tbe
marble floor with a lond bang, and be
had some difficulty In recovering him
self.

The Sultan was amazed. "Has no.
tbe gentleman bad the honor of en

terlng the presence of hla own sovert
ttgnr be asked another visitor, later

"Probably he baa bad that h'aor
mnr ma teatt." was the answer.

Thon," said the Bnltan, he should
hare learned tbe art of making saloj
tattens without the occurrence of sorb;
accidents."

Thereupon his msjesty learned wltl
astonishment that his lowly form of
obeisance la not observed at Europe
eoort and ho Immediately decree
that dom but tbe usual custom do

aadod by European sovereigns ahonU
ht required of luropeane wnoa
aetared or loft hla presence.

Not Dntie float?'
Johnson What yo" dotn'

Ht, Abo?
Aha Hardcaas ClsaahV oat bank,

or JaaksrV-Lea-art W

Tcnriessee,. TV
Alter four .'loom in im--

rWersvll'i. Ky.. April 'JT. - Mrs. J.
3. Mrmson, who has been ii! for over
eight year-- , says:

"Yes. !t is truly wonderful. 1 am
yearn of iip and for the last eight
jears I h:iv.. goffered with acute Kid-

ney trouble.
"1 tried ail the doctors within reftcij

ninl nii'.iiV other niedici'i's. but got no
lelicf till 1 used that new remedy,
iJodd's Kidney Tills.

"I was confined to my bed for four
months this winter and had such a
pain In my side 1 couMii't get n good
breath. I had smothering spelli. was
light headed and had given up all hope,
for I didn't think I could live long.

"After I had taken a few of Ixiid's
KV'icy Iills 1 began to improve and I
1; on till now, as you can see. I am
well.

"I have been up and doing my own
work for sometime now snd haven't
felt pain or weakness since.

'i praise the Ird for my wonderful
restoration to health and will always
recommend Uodd's Kidney rills."

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy ForaviIk
k t ruin car KYivm

CutAM. V K MACICAI, UtAl lirifH.
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